
April came in with a hop this year, 
with Easter celebrations kicking off 
the month. Much like April, your 
Foundation team has been hopping. 
We have been working hard to 
coordinate a ton of upcoming 
events with our community 
partners, and some big things are 
happening!

This month supporting your 
healthcare and hospitals could 
not be easier with so many things 
going on. You can support your 
hospitals starting April 26th, 
while you shop at Costco through 
their Annual Pediatric Penguin 
campaign, this campaign allows 
you to support your hospitals at 
their register, by purchasing a 
pediatric penguin. 

Another way you can support your 
hospitals is by purchasing an hour 
of radio time from 2DayFM’s Cares 
for Kids Radiothon. Don’t need 
radio time? You can simply text to 
donate and support. 

Lastly, you can support your 
hospitals by purchasing a ticket 
to win the GP & Area Nurses 
Committee 50/50 Nursing 
Excellence Raffle!

This month includes National 
Volunteer Week from April 18 to 24. 
It is a week to celebrate and thank 
you, our volunteers!  We will share 

with you, stories of the impact 
volunteering has made in many 
lives and how you too can create 
an impact on your hospitals and 
healthcare.

As the Grande Prairie Regional 
Hospital Foundation approaches 
opening, now is the time to 
check out the Key to Care Capital 
Campaign, your support is needed 
now more than ever. Check out 
page four of the newsletter for 
more information or visit our 
newly refreshed Key to Care web 
page to learn more about the 
importance of your support.

We hope you enjoy this month’s 
newsletter, stay safe and reach out 
to those in isolation, remember we 
are all in this together.
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There is only one month left to view and purchase artwork from Vicki 
Hotte & Caily Oldershaw. 

Vicki is an established Alberta visual artist. She completed a Visual Arts 
diploma at GPRC, and went on to finish her Bachelor’s Degree in Fine Arts 
at the University of Victoria, with honours. Since then, she’s been creating 
art in her studio, & doing her share on the farm.

Peace River Region artist, Caily Oldershaw, grew up among her family of 
beekeepers in a small community north of Dawson Creek, BC. In her late 
20’s she began oil painting while attending the Visual Arts program at 
Northern Lights College in Dawson Creek and has spent the past 14 years 
developing her skills in that medium. 

Although visitation to the hospital is limited at this time due to the 
pandemic you can still view, enjoy and purchase Caily’s & Vicki’s work by 
visiting shop.gphospitalfoundation.ca. A portion of the proceeds from all 
sales will be donated to your hospital.

While you are in the store take some time to check out our children’s 
masks, virtual reality goggles and sugary treats too! All of you purchases 
will support your hospitals and healthcare.

Tiny Hands of Hope 
Parental Bereavement Program

Each year Tiny Hands of Hope donates to your hospital’s Parental 
Bereavement Program, ensuring that those who need the support have 
it. This year, with your help they were able to donate over $1700!

The Parent Bereavement program offers families experiencing a loss 
support materials and mementoes including blankets and charms to 
memorialize their loved one.

Thank you Tiny Hands of Hope your support becomes part of so many 
stories.

You too can become part of someone’s story today by donating at 
gphospitalfoundation.ca/donate.

Shop and Support Healthcare

We are seeking gift cards to services 
such as Netflix, Amazon and Audible for 
patients use in your hospital’s Intensive 
Care Unit (ICU). The ICU provides care 
for adults with serious, life-threatening 
illnesses. Providing comfort to these 
patients is an act of extraordinary 
kindness - when it is needed the most. 
Your ICU has patient use only iPads. 
These subscriptions provide distraction 
for patients while they heal and brings 
the comfort of home when it is needed 
the most. All items will be used by 
patients only.

Donations can be dropped off at 
2DayFM GP or contact Shannon 
at   (780) 518-1876 for alternate 
arrangements.

Wishlist 
Wednesday

Artwork by Vicki Hotte Artwork by Caily Oldershaw

Right to left: Shannon Stambaugh, GPRHF Philanthropy Engagement Officer; 
Tia Sheehan, Tiny Hands of Hope

Virtual Reality Goggles



Once again this year Costco Grande 
Prairie is working to support your 
region’s children through their 
Pediatric Penguin Campaign.

The campaign launches April 26 and 
each time you go shopping at Costco 
you will be given an opportunity to 
purchase a Pediatric Penguin at the 
cash register.

Each year your donations contribute 
to the purchasing of life saving and 
advanced equipment that allows for 
families to stay together right here at 
home for their medial journey.

Thank you Costco for your continued 
support of your community’s health 
care and hospitals.

104.7 2day FM 
Cares for Kids Radiothon
The 104.7 2day FM Cares For Kids Radiothon is back Thursday, April 29, 2021.

Once again 2day FM is teaming up with us to show support for your community’s 
health care with their 7th annual 2day FM Cares For Kids Radiothon.

This year, 2day FM is raising money to purchase an Olympic Brainz Monitor. This 
equipment is used to monitor brain function in babies in the Neonatal Intensive 
Care Unit (NICU), particularly for the presence of seizure activity. It will allow 
for neonatologists in Edmonton to see the monitor in real-time in order to help 
make treatment decisions in consultation with our local pediatricians. 

We would like to encourage you to become an Hour Sponsor or to donate, helping 
to reach the 2021 goal of $45,000. 2day FM’s mission is much like ours at the 
Foundation, which is to support your community and the families in it. 

Meet one of the cutest sponsors - HUDSON (photo below)! For his birthday party 
he is asked for donations for the 2dayfm GP Cares for Kids Radiothon. According 
to his mom Hudson is hoping to raise enough to sponsor an hour during the 
radiothon & get an interview.

You see the radiothon is raising funds 
to buy equipment Hudson needed even 
before he was born…and he wants to 
make sure his hospital has it. He raised 
much more than he aimed for, great job 
Hudson!

For more information or to become a 
sponsor please reach out to: 

Caralee Parr

General Manager

E: cparr@vistaradio.ca 

T: (780)882-9897

Thank you for your consideration, 
time and support. We would love to 
hear from you about sponsorship or 
donations. 

GP & Area Nurses Committee 50/50 Nursing Excellence Raffle

The Striving for Nursing Excellence Bursary was created in 2019 by a group of volunteer nurses from the GP & Area Nurses 
Committee in collaboration with the Grande Prairie Regional Hospital Foundation. The committee was seeking a way to support, 
celebrate and empower the local nursing community. The vision for our bursary is to provide funding for nursing education to 
both new and established nurses living in the north zone of Alberta. 

Nursing care is important, and the ability to provide support for education and lifelong learning is vital to the provision of 
excellent nursing care. The funds raised from this raffle will go directly to building the Striving for Nursing Excellence Bursary 
and benefiting individuals from NW Alberta who want to be nurses, or who are enhancing their knowledge through ongoing 
education which in turn benefits our communities.

Cares for Children



Key to Care Capital Campaign Key to Care Capital Campaign 
UPDATEUPDATE

The Key to the Art of Healing

Like you, the Grande Prairie Regional Hospital Foundation cares about the future of healthcare for your communities Like you, the Grande Prairie Regional Hospital Foundation cares about the future of healthcare for your communities 
and families. By following this mission, together we can support the vision of engaging with you and your community and families. By following this mission, together we can support the vision of engaging with you and your community 
to support excellence in healthcare.to support excellence in healthcare.

Through the Key to Care Capital Campaign, the Grande Prairie Regional Hospital Foundation is looking forward to the Through the Key to Care Capital Campaign, the Grande Prairie Regional Hospital Foundation is looking forward to the 
future, creating ways to enhance care in your region today and for generations to come.future, creating ways to enhance care in your region today and for generations to come.

Strengthening healthcare is important for every person in your region. The impacts of care received will be felt by you, Strengthening healthcare is important for every person in your region. The impacts of care received will be felt by you, 
your nieghbours, your family and your coworkers at some point in their lives. Being able to offer new services, patient your nieghbours, your family and your coworkers at some point in their lives. Being able to offer new services, patient 
care programs, and educational tools for you the patients and health care providers creates an environment that care programs, and educational tools for you the patients and health care providers creates an environment that 
promotes wellness and healing.promotes wellness and healing.

Your gift to the Key to Care Capital Campaign ensures that your hospitals provide a high level of care, increase positive Your gift to the Key to Care Capital Campaign ensures that your hospitals provide a high level of care, increase positive 
outcomes for patients and offer services right here at home that are usually only available in large urban centers.outcomes for patients and offer services right here at home that are usually only available in large urban centers.

Through the Key to Care Capital Campaign, together we can improve the healthcare experience for everyone in your Through the Key to Care Capital Campaign, together we can improve the healthcare experience for everyone in your 
region in four key areas:region in four key areas:

• • Key to the Art of Healing Key to the Art of Healing 

• • Key Innovations Key Innovations 

• • Key to Knowledge Key to Knowledge 

• • Key Equipment for Life Legacy Fund Key Equipment for Life Legacy Fund 

We would like to invite you to visit our Key to Care Capital Campaign web page to learn more about each We would like to invite you to visit our Key to Care Capital Campaign web page to learn more about each 
area of the campaign and the impacts your support will have on your region’s health care and hospitals at     area of the campaign and the impacts your support will have on your region’s health care and hospitals at     
gphospitalfoundation.ca/gprhf-programs/key-to-care-capital-campaign.gphospitalfoundation.ca/gprhf-programs/key-to-care-capital-campaign.

For more information or to donate to the Key to Care Campaign please contact Dawn For more information or to donate to the Key to Care Campaign please contact Dawn 
Miller at dawn.miller@ahs.ca or 780-832-6471.Miller at dawn.miller@ahs.ca or 780-832-6471.

A Young Philanthropist Setting an Example
This is the story of a young philanthropist named Linley, who for her birthday shaved her 
head to raise funds for your Cancer Centre. Her goal was $1,000 and this week she dropped 
of an incredible donation of over $3,000!!!

When we asked Linley how it felt dropping off all her donations, she said “it felt amazing 
knowing that I’m doing something good for my community and helping people in need that 
I don’t even know, I would gladly do it again over and over again!”

Thank you Linley and everyone who supported her in exceeding her goal and 
making an impact in your region! You too can help support your healthcare and hospitals by donating today at           
gphospitalfoundation.ca/donate



Monthly 
Sponsor 
Thank Yous

A Message to Your Hospital Staff 
from Parkside Montessori Students
Students from Parkside Montessori made video messages to thank all of the 
staff of your hospital. Along with that video they sent posters and messages 
of thanks to each hospital unit to make sure the message reached everyone 
– how amazing these messages are! When we 
asked why they were moved to send such caring 
messages this is what they said; 

“Our Parkside Montessori Gr. 4, 5 & 6 students 
hope the staff at the Queen Elizabeth II Hospital 
(QEII) are uplifted by knowing how much their 
daily work means to them,” says Rebecca Baker, 
Grade 4-6 Teacher at Parkside Montessori. The 
Grade 4-6 students did something amazing for 
our Community Kindness Week project (Feb. 16-
19) this year. They thoughtfully decided to create 
a letter of thanks for each of the 33 departments 
in your hospital!

“Community Kindness week provided an 
opportunity for our students to focus on 
the impact kindness can make. At Parkside 
Montessori, an emphasis is placed on fostering 
a stewardship of community awareness in 
our students.  We asked our students if they 
would like to celebrate kindness, and through 
exploration, they decided to support the frontline 
workers at our Grande Prairie hospital during this 
challenging time,” explains Desiree White, Grade 
4-6 Teacher at Parkside Montessori. 

“We are so proud of our students. They 
exemplified our vision of community where 
students are encouraged to show empathy, 
understanding and kindness to others,” stated 
Rebecca. 

Yes, Rebecca and Desiree, they did! We want 
to say a HUGE thank you to the students at Parkside Montessori for their 
creations. They are simply inspiring and heartwarming. We know the staff at 
the hospital will truly appreciate your words of encouragement.

The Value of One. The Power of Many 

The National Volunteer Week theme for 2021, The Value of One, The Power of Many, 
reflects on the awe-inspiring acts of kindness by millions of individuals AND the 
magic that happens when we work together towards a common purpose.  

This past year, we have seen you, our volunteers support your frontlines through 
endless donations and acts of caring. You even made sure your community had the 
opportunity to celebrate the holiday season through the Festival of Trees - pivoting 
every time without complaint...Thank You. 

As we celebrate all those who have stepped up to help this year, we also recognize 
all those who have stepped back from volunteering to protect themselves and 
others.  The value of one person staying home helps protect their network, the 
power of many people keeping their distance helps protect the community...Thank 
You.

To find out about volunteer opportunities at the Hospital Foundation please drop us 
a line by visiting gphospitalfoundation.ca.

The White Rose Program
The White Rose Program makes it easier 
for families to say goodbye to their loved 
ones. The program provides families 
with a parking pass, blankets, snacks, 
coffee and comfort bags. Comfort bags 
include books for children and adults, 
toys, cards and other amenities. This 
allows families to spend precious time 
with their loved ones without added 
worries, stress or anxiety. 

Thank you to Shawna and Jason Kolosky 
for supporting this program for the 
month of April.

The Therapeutic Clown Program
Imagine how scary and intimidating a 
hospital can be to a young person.  There 
are children that stay in hospital and 
spend days, months and sometimes 
even longer, away from their home and 
family.

Our Therapeutic Clown helps minimize 
the stress for our young patients and 
their families during treatments, while 
having medical procedures, or to fill the 
time while family members wait for a 
loved one to have surgery. This can be 
a great comfort to these young patients 
and their families.

Thank you to Shawna and Jason Kolosky 
for supporting this program for the 
month of April.



The Story of Baby Asuna
Understanding the impacts your donations have is important. 
Each day your donations become part of someone’s story at 
your hospital. 

Gabby, a young mother, is sitting in shock at your hospital. 
Her little baby Asuna never got to take a breath. “Why is this a 
thing, it should not be a thing. It was a healthy pregnancy…” 

“When we recieved the information from the Foundation we 
felt that we were not alone, that someone was in our corner”.

Recently Gabby and Matt shared their story of baby Asuna and 
how your support became part of their story over video. Watch 
the full video story of Baby Asuna visit gphospitalfoundation.
ca/gprhf-programs/parental-Bereavement/. 

You never want to hear a story like this, but you know it 
happens. A parent’s loss of a baby is heartbreaking, to say the 
least. No one can prepare for that kind of loss and when it 
does happen, you need immediate support.

Your hospitals’ healthcare teams are there for parents in those early stages of grief. They can be there because your 
region refuses to turn its back on this kind of pain. Your region and its communities believe in giving your frontline 
staff the power to go beyond normal compassion in a way that supports the unique needs of each parent.

This belief created the Parent Bereavement Program, a program that offers:

• Ceremonial acts

• Reading materials

• Mementos including blankets and charms for parents and siblings

“These might sound like small things, but they are powerful. I know because I see and feel the impact,” says Brittany, 
a nurse in the Labour and Delivery Unit at the Queen Elizabeth II Hospital.

You are a vital link and can make sure this patient-care program continues. Be the beacon of hope for you, your loved 
ones, staff, patients and the people in your region.

Thank you to Matt and Gavvy for sharing their story of baby Asuna. As well, we would like to thank Tiny Hands of 
Hope for their ongoing support of this important program.

Become the rest of the story for someone today at gphospitalfoundation.ca/donate

Show You Support This Month



Donate today at gphospitalfoundation.ca

Leaving a Legacy 
through Planned Giving 
A planned gift is a heroic act of kindness that helps leave a lasting impact on 
the healthcare of your family, your neighbours, your friends, your coworkers 
and yourself.

The life you’ve built says a lot about you, your values and what you care about 
the most. Your gift will build a brighter future and leave a legacy that lives on 
through generations.

The Foundation’s planned giving options provide income or potential savings 
now and in the future, without affecting your present lifestyle.

Whether you choose to give through a cash donation, life insurance policy, a bequest in your will, gifts of publicly traded stock options, bursaries, 
endowments, RRSPs, or even gifts of property or art, there is a way to give that can suit everyone’s needs.

Bequests

Gifts made through a will are called bequests. Your bequest can be a fixed amount, a specific percentage of the residual amount of the estate, 
and/or a specific asset. A bequest in your will to a charity of your choice will provide tax relief for your estate in the year of death.

Gifts of Life Insurance

A gift of life insurance makes it possible for you to leverage your contributions to your charity of choice. Your gift to charity is assured with a 
paid-up policy or through a policy with ongoing premiums paid by the donor.

Endowment Funds

The idea of creating a perpetual stream of financial support makes sense for people who see a similarity between retirement funds and endowment 
provisions. Only the income or a portion thereof will be used to support the Hospital Foundation.

10409 98 Street, Grande Prairie, AB T8V 2E8

gphospitalfoundation.ca

Grande Prairie 
Regional Hospital 
Foundation

@supportyourhospital @GPRHFountation @GPRH_Foundation

To discuss your options to leave a legacy with the

Foundation please contact:

Keith Curtis, Executive Director
Phone: 780 831-1380
Email: Keith.Curtis2@albertahealthservices.ca

Always seek the advice of an accredited estate planner, financial advisor or 

legal counsel when considering your legacy giving goals, and then contact us to 

determine how your gift can make a difference at the Grande Prairie Regional 

Hospital.


